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This study regulation is determined pursuant to Ministerial Order No 1328 of 15 November 2016 on Bachelor and
Master's (Candidatus) Programmes at Universities (the University Programme Order) with any subsequent amendments
and Roskilde University’s Common Rules of 5 July 2018 with any subsequent amendments.
The study regulation will become effective on 1 September 2019 and shall apply to all students. For students admitted
before 1 September 2019, see section 5.2 of the transitional rules, if any.
Study regulation amendments effective for an autumn semester are also effective for thesis contracts entered into force
at the latest 15 May in terms of initiating the thesis work on 1 August in the same year.
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1. About the programme
1.1 Title
The programme is an interdisciplinary programme consisting of two subjects:Global Studies and Business Studies.
Graduates of the programme are entitled to use the title: Master of Science (MSc) in Social sciences in Global
Studies and Business Studies

1.2 The programme´s objective and competence profile - academic and professional skills
With reference to the University Programme Order section 3, the programme will provide the student with the
knowledge and understanding, skills and competences within:
business consultancy within the complexity that is so prevalent in the globalised economic markets. The education
combination provides students with analytical skills to deal with global challenges, corporate organisation and
management, as well as internal and external resource management, functions and relations.
The programme has been designed with a particular view to qualifying for work within:
within national and international media, public relations, NGOs, consultancy firms, the private sector, local, regional,
national and international administrations, educational institutions, ministries and regional and international
organisations. Furthermore, the combined Master's degree is to provide the graduate with professional qualifications in
order to commence training to be a researcher.

Knowledge and understanding:
• Knowledge and understanding of the impact of globalisation on power relations, political stability, global
governance and private companies
• Interdisciplinary insight into how power relations and political and cultural identities are constructed and
challenged in national and international contexts; the operation of the global economy and the current
development of global capitalism; the consequences for private businesses and their strategies for addressing
globalisation challenges.
• Knowledge and understanding of companies’ development, innovation, organisation, management and value
creation in a complex society
• Knowledge and understanding of the company's finances, administration and strategies in relation to its
internal and external achievement of objectives and development, and insight into recent theories and
relevant methods in the field of business economics.
• In-depth knowledge and understanding of the major social science schools in the context of the globalisation
debate.
• Theoretical and applied understanding of the social, political, economic, historical and cultural processes
associated with globalisation..

Skills:
• Proficiency in identifying, selecting and coordinating the theoretical and methodological approaches to a
given academic task, comparing and contrasting these approaches, and pointing out the importance of their
basic assumptions.
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• Proficiency in identifying, selecting and quantifying the theoretical and methodological approaches to a given
academic problem, comparing and contrasting these approaches, and pointing out the importance of the basic
assumptions and conceptual frameworks.
• Proficiency in completing complex tasks and evaluating, selecting and applying relevant theories and methods
to solving the task.
• Proficiency in connecting theoretical reflection with the practical situations where business economics
theories can provide descriptions and understandings of concrete circumstances and processes within
businesses.r.
• Proficiency in analysing the company's development, innovation, organisation and management in light of the
conditions set by the surroundings.
• Proficiency in identifying, applying and combining methods for problem-oriented analysis of global and
business research questions.
• Proficiency in teamwork and project management
• Proficiency in applying and developing appropriate dissemination strategies for the communication of
complex global issues and different types of current events (e.g. orally/in writing, concisely/detailed)

Competences:

• Competences in individually planning and implementing advanced tasks within defined timeframes.
• Competence in converting theoretical analysis of companies into concrete models of change, innovation and
entrepreneurship within the company's field of operation.
• Competence in identifying relevant options of action for the management and organisation of specific
situations, based on social science and business economics theories, methods and analyses.
• Competences in taking on leadership in consensus-building and decision-making processes
• Competences to lead and manage large and complex projects
• Competences to work independently and in a team in a multicultural and multilingual environment
• Competences in initiating and implementing discipline specific as well as interdisciplinary cooperation and to
assume professional responsibility

1.3 Languages
The programme is offered in English.
The examination language is identical to the teaching language.

1.4 Admission requirements
The admission requierements can be found on the university website.

1.5 ECTS rating and duration
The programme is a full-time programme corresponding to 120 ECTS.
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1.6 Main area affiliation
The programme belongs under the main subject area of Social sciences.
The programme elements of Business Studies belongs under the main subject area of Social sciences.

1.7 Board of Studies and Corps of External Examiners
The programme is administered by the Board of Studies for International Studies
The programme is affiliated with the Corps of External Examiners for Politics, Society and Global Aspects. The
programme elements of Business Studies are covered by the Corps of Exernal Examiners for Business Administration.

2. The programme
2.1 First semester

Objective
The objective of the semester is to provide the students with basic knowledge and understanding of the three
topics: Global policy, Global Sociology and Global political economy.

Programme elements
• Foundation Course in Global Studies (10 ECTS)
• Optional course: Advanced methodology course (5 ECTS)
• Project 1: Perspectives (15 ECTS)

Title

Foundation Course in Global Studies

Amended

1. september 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Compulsory course

ECTS-rating

10 ECTS

• Historically based understanding of the significance and
practices of global political, sociological and economic
research questions
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Familiarity with the key political discussions, key sociological
debates and key discussions surrounding the political economy
• A critical understanding of how political, social and economic
power relationships and political and cultural identities are
constructed and challenged.
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• Proficiency in identifying and placing key theoretical and
conceptual discussions in fields of research such as global
politics, global sociology and global political economy
• Proficiency in applying and connecting a large amount of
literature to global research questions with a critical approach
• Proficiency in communicating complex global issues and
current events, both orally and in writing.
• Competences to master new areas of study and academic
concepts
• Competences to formulate clear and precise arguments in the
context of the above

Overall content

The basic course in Global Studies investigates how power relationships
and political and cultural identities are constructed and challenged and
it covers key theoretical and conceptional discussions in the context of
global policy, global sociology and global political economy. The course
provides a historical basis for understanding the contemporary global
situation via the study of global political, social and economic processes
since the 19th century and the subsequent development of these up to
the 21st century.

The basic course combines standard lectures with active participation
based on discussions of the syllabus that is set for each teaching session.

Teaching and working methods

Prerequisites for participation

The students will receive a list of possible questions prior to the
examination which they can study. It is only at the examination that the
students will learn which question from the list that he or she is expected
to answer.

It is expected that the students have a basic knowledge and
understanding of Global Studies that is similar to that taught in the
International Studies bachelor´s programme.

Compulsory assignment:

Prerequisites for participation in the
examination

In order to take the examination, the students must submit and pass one
written assignment over the course of the semester. The individual
written assignment is based on one or more questions prepared by the
lecturer. The questions are related to the contents of the first half of the
course. The answer to the assignment may not exceed 14,400 characters,
including spaces. The size specifications include the title page, table of
contents, bibliography, figures, and other illustrations, but does not
include any potential appendices. Assignments that do not comply with
these size specifications will not be assessed, and one exam attempt will
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have been used. The written assignment will be assessed on a pass/fail
basis.
If the assignment is not passed before the end of the course, the
assignment must be submitted during the re-examination period.

Type of examination
Individual oral examination.
The examination is based on one or more randomly drawn questions
from a list of questions that the students have been made familiar with
beforehand.During the examination, questions can be asked regarding
the entire syllabus.
Type of examination

Time allowed for examination including time used for assessment 30
minutes.
Permitted support and preparation materials: Course material and own
notes.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: External examiner.

Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in portfolio and
mandatory presentations

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented methods and their
application and relevance on an advanced level

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods
• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
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• Competences:
Co-operation with colleagues in the application of various
academic and/or scientifically based practice-oriented
methods and forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in
research-related and professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

Overall content

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyses
• Approaches to the use of academic and/or scientifically based
practice-oriented tools in research and professional contexts,
respectively

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.
The course requires that the students contribute and participate actively.
Teaching and working methods
Handing in the assignments on an ongoing basis is not required in order
to participate in the examination, but typically it would be an advantage
to do so. Thus, part of the portfolio can contain elements related to the
teaching and ongoing submissions, such as feedback.

Prerequisites for participation

Prerequisites for participation in the
examination

The students must give 2 presentations during the course. The students
will receive feedback on the presentations. If a student is not able to do
the oral presentations when first scheduled, the student must instead do
the oral presentations later in the course in order to take the
examination.

Individual portfolio consisting of written products and other types of
products.
The portfolio consists of 3 to 5 products that are prepared in whole or in
part during the course. For example, products can be exercise responses,
speech papers for presentations, feedback, reflection, written
assignments, wiki contributions, sound productions and visual
productions. The preparation of the products may be subject to time
limits.
Type of examination

The total size of the portfolio’s written products must be between 24,000
- 48,000 characters in length, including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
The specific content and form of the portfolio, as well as any indicative
size specifications for the various written products will be determined
before the beginning of the course and published on the university's
website.
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The portfolio is submitted in its entirety.
The deadline for handing in the work will be published on the university’s
homepage before the course begins.
An overall assessment of the portfolio is given.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in portfolio

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented methods and their
application and relevance on an advanced level
• Being able to understand and critically reflect upon academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods in the
field of social science research and how they are used in the
students’ future careers as, for example, lecturers, project
managers, consultants, managers or researchers
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued.
• Competences:
Working with colleagues in the application of various academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods and
forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in research and
professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

Overall content

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyse
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• Approaches to the use of academic and/or scientifically based
practice-oriented tools in research and professional contexts,
respectively

Teaching and working methods

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.
The course requires that the students contribute and participate actively.
Handing in the assignments on an ongoing basis is not required in order
to participate in the examination, but typically it would be an advantage
to do so. Thus, part of the portfolio can contain elements related to the
teaching and ongoing submissions, such as feedback.

Individual portfolio consisting of written products and other types of
products.
The portfolio consists of 3 to 5 products that are prepared in whole or in
part during the course. For example, products can be exercise responses,
speech papers for presentations, feedback, reflection, written
assignments, wiki contributions, sound productions and visual
productions. The preparation of the products may be subject to time
limits.
The total size of the portfolio’s written products must be between 24,000
- 31,200 characters in length, including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Type of examination

The specific content and form of the portfolio, as well as any indicative
size specifications for the various written products will be determined
before the beginning of the course and published on the university's
website.
The portfolio is delivered collectively (uploaded at eksamen.ruc.dk). Any
potential partial deliveries to the lecturer in order to get feedback are
not a substitute for the collective delivery.
The deadline for handing in the work will be published on the university’s
homepage before the course begins.
An overall assessment of the portfolio is given.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in a written
assignment

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria
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• Knowledge and understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented methods and their
application and relevance on an advanced level
• Being able to understand and critically reflect upon academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods in the
field of social science research and how they are used in the
students’ future careers as, for example, lecturers, project
managers, consultants, managers or researchers
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods
• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued
• Competences:
Working with colleagues in the application of various academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods and
forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in research and
professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyses
• Approaches to the use of academic and/or scientifically based
practice-oriented tools in research and professional contexts,
respectively

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.

Individual written take-home assignment on a research question of the
student’s own choice.

Type of examination

The take-home assignment must be at most 26,400 characters in length,
including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Work on the take-home assignment is begun during the course. The
deadline for delivery will appear on the university’s homepage.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
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Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in written
assignment plus poster examination

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented methods and their
application and relevance on an advanced level
• Being able to understand and critically reflect upon academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods in the
field of social science research and how they are used in the
students’ future careers as, for example, lecturers, project
managers, consultants, managers or researchers
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued
• Competences:
Co-operation with colleagues in the application of various
academic and/or scientifically based practice-oriented
methods and forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in
research and professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyses
• Approaches that can be taken towards the use of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented tools in research
and professional contexts, respectively

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.

Type of examination
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Oral group examination based on an assignment (the written product)
and a poster (size: two A2 pages or equivalent), both prepared by the
group.
The groups may consist of 2 to 6 students.
The students start the examination with a short presentation, after which
the examination is conducted as a dialogue.
During the examination, questions can be asked regarding the entire
syllabus.
The size specifications for the written product are as follows:

• For 2 students, a maximum of 21,600 characters, including
spaces
• For 3 students, a maximum of 21,600 characters, including
spaces
• For 4 students, a maximum of 21,600 characters, including
spaces
• For 5 students, a maximum of 21,600 characters, including
spaces
• For 6 students, a maximum of 21,600 characters, including
spaces
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Time allowed for examination including time used for assessment:
•
•
•
•
•

For 2 examinees, 20 minutes
For 3 examinees, 30 minutes
For 4 examinees, 40 minutes
For 5 examinees, 50 minutes
For 6 examinees, 60 minutes

There is an individual assessment of each student’s performance. The
assessment is an overall assessment of the product(s) and the oral
examination.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor

Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in incigilated
examination

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course
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ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented methods and their
application and relevance on an advanced level
• Being able to understand and critically reflect upon academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods in the
field of social science research and how they are used in the
students’ future careers as, for example, lecturers, project
managers, consultants, managers or researcher
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued
• Competences:
Co-operation with colleagues in the application of various
academic and/or scientifically based practice-oriented
methods and forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in
research and professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyses
• Approaches to the use of academic and/or scientifically based
practice-oriented tools in research and professional contexts,
respectively

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.

Individual written invigilated examination provided by the lecturer.
The invigilated examination lasts 4 hours.
Type of examination

Permitted support and preparation materials for the invigilated
examination: All
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
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Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in 48-hour
examination

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or practiceoriented methodologies, their use and relevance at an
advanced level.
• Being able to understand and critically reflect upon academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods in the
field of social science research and how they are used in the
students’ future careers as, for example, lecturers, project
managers, consultants, managers or researchers
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically grounded practice-oriented methods
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued
• Competences:
Co-operation with colleagues in the application of various
academic and/or scientifically based practice-oriented
methods and forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in
research and professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyses.
• Approaches to the use of academic and/or scientifically based
practice-oriented tools in research and professional contexts,
respectively.

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.

Type of examination
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Individual written take-home assignment given by the lecturer.
The take-home assignment may not exceed 14,400 characters in length,
including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations,
but exclude any appendices.
The take-home assignment must be done within 48 hours, including any
potential weekends and holidays.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Project 1: Perspectives

Amended

Pr. 1. september 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Project

ECTS-rating

15 ECTS

• Specialised knowledge and understanding of a subject related
to the basic course;
• A broadly based knowledge and understanding of various
theoretical and methodological approaches to the selected
subject and their impact on the various arguments and
conclusions in the scientific literature;
• Proficiency in identifying the theoretical approach to a specific
research area, comparing different theoretical approaches, and
pointing out the importance of theoretical assumptions and
conceptual frameworks for different professionals’ conclusions
and generalisations;

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Proficiency in categorising and characterising the
methodological approach to a specific research area, to
compare different methodological approaches and to point out
the importance of the type of questions asked and what kind of
data is used;
• Proficiency in teamwork and project management;
• Proficiency in applying and developing appropriate forms of
communication;
• Competences in independently planning and preparing an
advanced academic assignment within certain predetermined
time frames;
• Competences to take charge of participant-managed decisionmaking processes;
• Competences to manage and lead complex projects.
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The course aims to provide the students with more knowledge and
understanding of a subject related to the basic course. The project
includes the following three sub-components:
1. Identifying and categorising the major theoretical approaches in the
scientific literature on the subject and then comparing these and
pointing out the significance of the various ways of understanding and
conceptualising this subject in the literature.
Overall content

2. Identifying and categorising the most important methodological
approaches in the scientific literature on the subject and then comparing
these and pointing out the influence of the various methods on the
results.
Identifying and categorising deficiencies in the literature and
unanswered questions.

Teaching and working methods

The project work is done in groups of 2-4 students. The project groups
will be supervised in the form of workshops.

Type of examination
Group examination for the participants in the project work.
The examination is based on the students’ project report. The
examination includes individual presentations on a subject of the
students’ own choosing that is relevant for the issues highlighted in the
project report. Each individual presentation, including questions, lasts up
to 3 minutes. The individual presentations are followed by a dialogue
based on the project between the students and assessors.
During the examination, questions may be asked related to the project
module’s academic field.
An individual assessment is made on the basis of the project report and
the individual student’s oral presentation.
Type of examination

The groups may consist of 2 to 4 students.
The size specifications for the project report is:
For 2 students, between 40,800 - 64,800 characters, including spaces.
For 3 students, between 48,000 - 69,600 characters, including spaces.
For 4 students, between 55,200 - 72,000 characters, including spaces.
The size specifications include the title page, table of contents,
bibliography, figures, and other illustrations, but does not include any
potential appendixes .
The project report must include an abstract in Danish or English which is
part of the assessment.
Time allowed for examination, including time used for assessment:
For groups of 2 students - 60 minutes.
For groups of 3 students - 75 minutes.
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For groups of 4 students - 90 minutes.
The assessment includes the quality of the spelling and ability

2.2 Second semester

Objective
The semester aims to provide the students with an in-depth insight into analytical perspectives related to companies
and their organisation and management. Based on their knowledge and understanding of current and advanced theories
on organisations and organisation, in addition to the latest management theories, the students must be able to work
independently and in a considered manner using analyses of companies’ financial and sociological organisation.
Programme elements
• Business Studies and Management & Leadership Processes (10 ECTS)
• Advanced Organisation Theory (5 ECTS)
• Project: Business Management and Leadership (15 ECTS)

Title

Business Studies and Management & Leadership Processes

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Compulsory course

ECTS-rating

10 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding
understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of management definitions and
perspectives on management
• Knowledge and understanding of certain recent management
theories that aim to explain current management issues

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Knowledge and understanding of recent analytical perspectives
on companies and management processes in the context of
complex and changeable business and organisational issues
and relationships with the outside world
• Knowledge and understanding of scientific analyses of
companies’ organisational and management processes and
issue
• Knowledge and understanding of core analytical strategies and
methods used to analyse companies and transformation
processes
• Skills:
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Being familiar with classical and recent literature on
management and organisation processes
• Being able to identify and describe management problems and
management processes using the concepts of management
theory
• Being able to combine scientific analyses of companies with
practical issues in companies
• Being able to critically evaluate proposals for the design of
analyses in relation to the complex situations of companies
• Competence
ompetencess:
In analysing companies in relation to research questions that
are built up through the gaining of an understanding of how
companies work
• In identifying management-related research questions and
using the subject area’s concepts, theories and perspectives.
The work must demonstrate analytical competences and
competences in reflection and evaluation
• In translating one’s own observations into a relevant analysis
and assessment of management
• Being capable of justifying the selection of theories, comparing
the viability of theories and perspectives and to understand the
distinctive character of various situations

Overall content

As the course progresses, the student will gain critical insight into both
classical and recent theories on business management and leadership
and business studies. The purpose of the course is to enable students to
understand and analyse companies and management processes, with
particular reference to recent organisational and managerial forms. The
course includes an overview and specialisation in methodological and
theoretical approaches to business studies and management and
leadership processes. The course follows current developments in the
field and integrates them with an understanding of how to analyse
complex research questions in and around companies and management.
The teaching is done via classes and group work and is put into the
context of the concurrent project work.

Teaching and working methods

A number of courses are held with lectures lasting 2-4 hours. It is
expected that the student will participate in the group work with the
preparation of a synopsis and a practice presentation with a poster,
including the reporting of any potential contacts with businesses.

Prerequisites for participation in the
examination

Type of examination

Individual oral examination based on a synopsis (the written product)
and a poster (size: two A2 pages or the equivalent) prepared by a group.
The student will start the examination with a brief presentation, and then
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the examination is conducted as a dialogue.
The groups may consist of 2 to 6 students.
During the examination, questions can be asked regarding the entire
syllabus.
The written product may not exceed 21,600 characters in length,
including spaces. The size specifications include the cover, table of
contents, bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
Time allowed for examination, including time used for assessment: 15
minutes.
The assessment is an overall assessment of the written product(s) and a
subsequent oral examination. There is an individual assessment of each
student’s performance.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor

Title

Advanced Organisation Theory

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Compulsory course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
About advanced theories on organisations and organisation
• About recent contributions to organisational theory and
sociology
• About the contributions made by organisational theory to
problem-oriented analysis of complex research questions in
companies and organisations
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Skills
Skills::
Analysing organisations’ complex questions in relation to
relevant recent theories that apply
• Having discussions based on insights into both a concrete
description of the organisation and a scientific perspective,
including the associated analysis strategies
• To respond in a meaningful way to chaotic situations by
identifying the actions that can be taken in the context
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• Compentences:
Discussing and developing analysis designs using
organisational theory
• Reflecting on the company’s organisational situation using
theoretical concepts
• Formulating well-reasoned and problem-oriented
considerations in relation to the field of organisational theory

Overall content

The course will focus on recent theories about organisations and
organisation and demonstrate what can be gained by using the relevant
perspectives in connection with narrowing down the subject area and
problem. Advanced organisational theory is to increase the
understanding of how organisational perspectives also define the
selection of analysis strategies.

Teaching and working methods

A number of lectures lasting 2-4 hours will be held and a number of
exercises will also be carried out. For the exercises, the students will
prepare analyses that, if relevant, relate to their common combined
subjects - they will attempt to include concrete examples from the
teaching from an organisational theory perspective. At least one of the
exercises must include an analysis of multi-faceted and contradictory
situations.

Individual written take-home assignment given by the lecturer.

Type of examination

The take-home assignment may not exceed 14,400 characters in length,
including spaces. The size specifications include the cover, table of
contents, bibliography, figures and other illustrations, but exclude any
appendices.
The take-home assignment must be done within 48 hours, including any
potential weekends and holidays.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: External examiner.

Title

Project: Business Management and Leadership

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Project

ECTS-rating

15 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

About companies’ concrete development, organisation and
management
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• Skills
Skills::
Combining theoretical and practical business studies using
external frameworks and internal conditions for the company’s
actions
• Completing, documenting and presenting problem-oriented
analyses and analysis result
• Competences
Competences::
Critically formulating and evaluating companies’ development
processes and management types and their financial and social
organisation
• Formulating clear problem-oriented considerations and
demonstrating a confident methodological understanding

The objective of the project work is for the student to:

Overall content

• Focus on one or more of the areas covered by the master’s
module
• Combining theoretical and practical business studies
• Including external and internal frameworks for the company’s
actions
• Demonstrating a convincing progression in terms of the
knowledge and understanding acquired during the bachelor´s
programme
• Orienting towards a critical understanding of the company’s
development, organisation and management
• Demonstrating clear problem-oriented considerations and
demonstrating a confident understanding of methodology

The project work is prepared in groups of 2-7 students. During the course
of the project work, the students will.
Teaching and working methods

receive guidance from supervisors determined by the Board of Studies.
Students under the study regulations for Business Management and
Leadership and Business studies can write this project together.

Group examination for the participants in the project work.

Type of examination

The examination is based on the students’ project report. The
examination includes individual presentations on a subject of the
students’ own choosing that is relevant for the issues highlighted in the
project report. Each individual presentation, including questions, lasts up
to 5 minutes. The individual presentations are followed by a dialogue
based on the project between the students and assessors.
During the examination, questions may be asked related to the project
module’s academic field.
An individual assessment is made on the basis of the project report and
the individual student’s oral presentation.
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The groups may consist of 2 to 7 students. The size specifications for the
project report is:

• For 2 students, between 69,600 - 122,400 characters, including
spaces
• For 3 students, between 69,600 - 122,400 characters, including
spaces
• For 4 students, between 69,600 - 122,400 characters, including
spaces
• For 5 students, between 69,600 - 163,200 characters, including
spaces
• For 6 students, between 69,600 - 204,000 characters, including
spaces
• For 7 students, between 69,600 - 204,000 characters, including
spaces

The size specifications include the title page, table of contents,
bibliography, figures, and other illustrations, but does not include any
potential appendixes.
Time allowed for examination, including time used for assessment:
•
•
•
•
•
•

For groups of 2 students - 60 minutes
For groups of 3 students - 75 minutes
For groups of 4 students - 90 minutes
For groups of 5 students - 105 minutes
For groups of 6 students - 120 minutes
For groups of 7 students - 135 minutes

The assessment includes the quality of the spelling and ability to express
oneself in the project report.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor

2.3 Third semester

3. semester
Global Studies og Business Studies
Objective
Global Studies:
The objective of the third semester is to further develop knowledge and understanding, methodological and
theoretical skills and competences within a Global Studies topic (Global Policy, Global Sociology, Global Political
Economy) and to give the students a thorough introduction to advanced methods. Students acquire proficiency
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in selecting theories within a specific academic field, and become able to convey and discuss theories and
empirical results in connection with the advanced study seminar. The advanced methodology course provides
the students with knowledge of key concepts in qualitative and quantitative data acquisition.

Business Studies:
The 3rd semester is intended to provide students with a scientific and practical foundation for analysing, at a
high professional level, the company's development and innovation in relation to its resources and
surroundings. The students must learn to independently collect and process knowledge and understanding of a
company’s development and innovation. The semester is to provide the students with the latest knowledge and
understanding and theory related to how companies operate in a complex society. The semester must also
provide the student with knowledge and understanding of entrepreneurship.

Programme elements
Global Studies
• Optional course: Advanced study course (10 ECTS)
• Optional course: Advanced methodology (5 ECTS)
Or

•

Internship: Project-oriented Internship in Global Studies (15 ECTS)*

* The 3rd semester courses in Global Studies can be replaced, following approval by the Board of Studies, by a
project-oriented internship (15 ECTS). An internship can occur only once during the course of the programme.

Business Studies
Autumn
• Project: The company's resources and value creation (15 ECTS)
Or
• Compulsory course: The Firm's Resources and Value Creation (10 ECTS)
• Optional course: Theme Seminar in the company's relations with the outside world (5 ECTS)
Or
• Project-oriented Internships in the company's resources and value creation (15 ECTS) *

Spring
• Project: Innovationsledelse
Or
• Compulsory course: Innovation management (10 ECTS)
• Optional course: Advanced methodology (5 ECTS)
Or
• Project-oriented Internship in Innovation Management*

*An internship may only take place once during the course of the education. The internship must be approved by the
Board of Studies for subject 1.

Title

Advanced study course with oral exam

Amended

Pr. 1. september 2019
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Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

10 ECTS

• Specialised knowledge and understanding of a certain subject
within one of the three themes in Global Studies
• Advanced knowledge of academic and methodological
discussions on the subject
• Proficiency in selecting and critically applying relevant theories
and methods
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Proficiency in communicating and discussing theories and
empirical results
• Competences to take responsibility for and reflect on one’s
own learning and the learning of colleagues by actively
participating in group work, presentations and discussions
• Competences to critically, independently and creatively select
and use scientific literature relevant to a specific research
question

The aim of the advanced study seminar is to provide the students with
advanced knowledge and understanding of a specific research area
covered by one of the three themes in Global Studies: Global Policy,
Global Sociology and Global Political Economy.At least two
specialisation seminars will be offered per semester. The courses offered
will change every semester within the following subjects:
Global Policy:

Overall content

• International public sector organisations and global
governance
• Regionalisation and regional integration in international
politics
• International security
• International law and human rights
Global Sociology:
•
•
•
•

International Mobility and information flow
International political movements and social change
International civil society, law and defence
Contentious identities and new global actors

Global Political Economy:
•
•
•
•

Work and globalization
Natural resources and geopolitics
Trade, investment and global production networks
International Financial Economics

Teaching and working methods
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Courses are based on lectures, but will also include other teaching and
working methods such as group work, exercises, student presentations,
peer feedback and field trips as well as other practical activities.

Type of examination
Individual oral examination.

Type of examination

The examination is based on one or more randomly drawn questions
from a list of questions that the students have been made familiar with
beforehand.The student will begin the examination with a brief
presentation, after which the examination is conducted as a dialogue.
During the examination, questions can be asked regarding the entire
syllabus.
Preparation time, including drawing the question: 30 minutes. Time
allowed for examination including time used for assessment 30 minutes.
Permitted support and preparation materials: Course material and own
notes.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

Advanced Study course with Written Assignments (Global
Studies)

Amended

. 1 September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

10 ECTS

• Specialised knowledge and understanding of a certain subject
within one of the three themes in Global Studies
• Advanced knowledge of academic and methodological
discussions on the subject
• Proficiency in selecting and critically applying relevant theories
and methods
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Proficiency in communicating and discussing theories and
empirical results
• Competences to take responsibility for and reflect on one’s
own learning and the learning of colleagues by actively
participating in group work, presentations and discussions
• Competences to critically, independently and creatively select
and use scientific literature relevant to a specific research
question.
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The aim of the advanced study seminar is to provide the students with
advanced knowledge and understanding of a specific research area
covered by one of the three themes in Global Studies: Global Policy,
Global Sociology and Global Political Economy.At least two
specialisation seminars will be offered per semester. The courses offered
will change every semester within the following subjects:

Global Policy:

Overall content

• International public sector organisations and global
governance
• Regionalisation and regional integration in international
politics
• International security
• International law and human rights

Global Sociology:
•
•
•
•

International Mobility and information flow
International political movements and social change
International civil society, law and defence
Contentious identities and new global actors

Global Political Economy:
•
•
•
•

Teaching and working methods

Work and globalization
Natural resources and geopolitics
Trade, investment and global production networks
International Financial Economics

Courses are based on lectures, but will also include other teaching and
working methods such as group work, exercises, student presentations,
peer feedback and field trips as well as other practical activities.

Type of examination
Individual written portfolio.

Type of examination

The portfolio consists of 2 written products which are prepared in whole
or in part during the course. For example, the products can be answers to
exercises, papers for presentations, written feedback, written reflections
or written assignments. The preparation of the products may be subject
to time limits.The total size of the portfolio may not exceed 28,800
characters in length, including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
The requirements for the content and form of the portfolio and the
length of the various products will be determined before the beginning
of the course and published on the university’s website.
The portfolio is submitted in its entirety.
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The deadline for handing in the work will be published on the university’s
homepage before the course begins.
An overall assessment of the portfolio is given.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: None.

Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in portfolio and
mandatory presentations

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented methods and their
application and relevance on an advanced level
• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued
• Skills:
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods
• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
• Competences:
Co-operation with colleagues in the application of various
academic and/or scientifically based practice-oriented
methods and forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in
research-related and professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

Overall content

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyses
• Approaches to the use of academic and/or scientifically based
practice-oriented tools in research and professional contexts,
respectively

Teaching and working methods
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Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.
The course requires that the students contribute and participate actively.
Handing in the assignments on an ongoing basis is not required in order
to participate in the examination, but typically it would be an advantage
to do so. Thus, part of the portfolio can contain elements related to the
teaching and ongoing submissions, such as feedback.

Prerequisites for participation

Prerequisites for participation in the
examination

The students must give 2 presentations during the course. The students
will receive feedback on the presentations. If a student is not able to do
the oral presentations when first scheduled, the student must instead do
the oral presentations later in the course in order to take the
examination.

Individual portfolio consisting of written products and other types of
products.
The portfolio consists of 3 to 5 products that are prepared in whole or in
part during the course. For example, products can be exercise responses,
speech papers for presentations, feedback, reflection, written
assignments, wiki contributions, sound productions and visual
productions. The preparation of the products may be subject to time
limits.

Type of examination

The total size of the portfolio’s written products must be between 24,000
- 48,000 characters in length, including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
The specific content and form of the portfolio, as well as any indicative
size specifications for the various written products will be determined
before the beginning of the course and published on the university's
website.
The portfolio is submitted in its entirety.
The deadline for handing in the work will be published on the university’s
homepage before the course begins.
An overall assessment of the portfolio is given.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in portfolio

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS
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• Knowledge and understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented methods and their
application and relevance on an advanced level
• Being able to understand and critically reflect upon academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods in the
field of social science research and how they are used in the
students’ future careers as, for example, lecturers, project
managers, consultants, managers or researchers
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued.
• Competences:
Working with colleagues in the application of various academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods and
forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in research and
professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyse
• Approaches to the use of academic and/or scientifically based
practice-oriented tools in research and professional contexts,
respectively

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.
The course requires that the students contribute and participate actively.
Handing in the assignments on an ongoing basis is not required in order
to participate in the examination, but typically it would be an advantage
to do so. Thus, part of the portfolio can contain elements related to the
teaching and ongoing submissions, such as feedback.

Individual portfolio consisting of written products and other types of
products.
Type of examination

The portfolio consists of 3 to 5 products that are prepared in whole or in
part during the course. For example, products can be exercise responses,
speech papers for presentations, feedback, reflection, written
assignments, wiki contributions, sound productions and visual
productions. The preparation of the products may be subject to time
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limits.
The total size of the portfolio’s written products must be between 24,000
- 31,200 characters in length, including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
The specific content and form of the portfolio, as well as any indicative
size specifications for the various written products will be determined
before the beginning of the course and published on the university's
website.
The portfolio is delivered collectively (uploaded at eksamen.ruc.dk). Any
potential partial deliveries to the lecturer in order to get feedback are
not a substitute for the collective delivery.
The deadline for handing in the work will be published on the university’s
homepage before the course begins.
An overall assessment of the portfolio is given.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in a written
assignment

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented methods and their
application and relevance on an advanced level

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Being able to understand and critically reflect upon academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods in the
field of social science research and how they are used in the
students’ future careers as, for example, lecturers, project
managers, consultants, managers or researchers
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods
• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
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• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued
• Competences:
Working with colleagues in the application of various academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods and
forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in research and
professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyses
• Approaches to the use of academic and/or scientifically based
practice-oriented tools in research and professional contexts,
respectively

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.

Individual written take-home assignment on a research question of the
student’s own choice.

Type of examination

The take-home assignment must be at most 26,400 characters in length,
including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Work on the take-home assignment is begun during the course. The
deadline for delivery will appear on the university’s homepage.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in written
assignment plus poster examination

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented methods and their
application and relevance on an advanced level
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• Being able to understand and critically reflect upon academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods in the
field of social science research and how they are used in the
students’ future careers as, for example, lecturers, project
managers, consultants, managers or researchers
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods
• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued
• Competences:
Co-operation with colleagues in the application of various
academic and/or scientifically based practice-oriented
methods and forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in
research and professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyses
• Approaches that can be taken towards the use of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented tools in research
and professional contexts, respectively

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.

Oral group examination based on an assignment (the written product)
and a poster (size: two A2 pages or equivalent), both prepared by the
group.
The groups may consist of 2 to 6 students.
The students start the examination with a short presentation, after which
the examination is conducted as a dialogue.
Type of examination

During the examination, questions can be asked regarding the entire
syllabus.
The size specifications for the written product are as follows:

• For 2 students, a maximum of 21,600 characters, including
spaces
• For 3 students, a maximum of 21,600 characters, including
spaces
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• For 4 students, a maximum of 21,600 characters, including
spaces
• For 5 students, a maximum of 21,600 characters, including
spaces
• For 6 students, a maximum of 21,600 characters, including
spaces
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Time allowed for examination including time used for assessment:
•
•
•
•
•

For 2 examinees, 20 minutes
For 3 examinees, 30 minutes
For 4 examinees, 40 minutes
For 5 examinees, 50 minutes
For 6 examinees, 60 minutes

There is an individual assessment of each student’s performance. The
assessment is an overall assessment of the product(s) and the oral
examination.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor

Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in incigilated
examination

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented methods and their
application and relevance on an advanced level

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Being able to understand and critically reflect upon academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods in the
field of social science research and how they are used in the
students’ future careers as, for example, lecturers, project
managers, consultants, managers or researcher
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods
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• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued
• Competences:
Co-operation with colleagues in the application of various
academic and/or scientifically based practice-oriented
methods and forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in
research and professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyses
• Approaches to the use of academic and/or scientifically based
practice-oriented tools in research and professional contexts,
respectively

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.

Individual written invigilated examination provided by the lecturer.
The invigilated examination lasts 4 hours.
Type of examination

Permitted support and preparation materials for the invigilated
examination: All
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Advanced methodology course concluding in 48-hour
examination

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

Knowledge and understanding of academic and/or practiceoriented methodologies, their use and relevance at an
advanced level.
• Being able to understand and critically reflect upon academic
and/or scientifically based practice-oriented methods in the
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field of social science research and how they are used in the
students’ future careers as, for example, lecturers, project
managers, consultants, managers or researchers
• Skills:
Carrying out studies and analyses with the aid of academic
and/or scientifically grounded practice-oriented methods
• Evaluating and selecting methods from research-related and
professional practices
• Being able to communicate and discuss academic and/or
scientifically based practice-oriented studies in a type of
language that is correct, clear, professionally accurate, wellstructured and well-argued
• Competences:
Co-operation with colleagues in the application of various
academic and/or scientifically based practice-oriented
methods and forms of analysis in relation to relevant issues in
research and professional contexts
• Reflection on one’s own learning and taking responsibility for
one’s own professional development

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

• Research and professional premises for academic and
scientifically based practice-oriented analyses.
• Approaches to the use of academic and/or scientifically based
practice-oriented tools in research and professional contexts,
respectively.

Lectures, exercises, student presentations, peer feedback and discussions.

Individual written take-home assignment given by the lecturer.

Type of examination

The take-home assignment may not exceed 14,400 characters in length,
including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations,
but exclude any appendices.
The take-home assignment must be done within 48 hours, including any
potential weekends and holidays.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Project oriented internship (15 ECTS)

Amended

Pr. 1. september 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course
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Project-oriented Internship
ECTS-rating

15 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding of societal conditions related to
the activities and areas of the company/organisation where the
student is interning, with a particular focus on the aspects that
the student chooses to write a project on.
• Insight into how the subject’s theoretical, methodological and
analytical approaches and concepts can be used on a practical
level.
• Insight into the latest scientific literature relevant to examining
the internship project’s research question.

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Proficiency in working with an academically relevant research
question dealing with the activities and areas of the company/
organisation the student is interning for in the context of the
project work.
• Proficiency in combining academic insights (theories, methods,
approaches) from the disciplines and linking them to practical
problems and assignments at the place of internship.
• Proficiency in completing specific tasks assigned by the
company/organisation the student is interning for.
• Proficiency in linking academic insights and knowledge and
understanding of the subject to practical research questions
and dynamics at a workplace.
• Competence to independently prepare an internship project,
including planning and managing the work process.
• Competence in relating practical knowledge and experience to
the academic theories, concepts and methods of the field.

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

The learning in the internship is achieved via a mix of practical tasks,
reflections on the intersection between theory and practices and via the
independent preparation of the internship project. The preparation of
the internship project takes place under the supervision of an internship
supervisor.

The student is responsible for securing an internship position and the
practical matters associated with the internship, including ensuring that
both the work tasks at company/organisation and the commitments to
the university are completed. The internship must be pre-approved by
the Board of Studies before it is started. The internship’s overall
workload is the equivalent of half a semester, approximately 400 hours
(an estimated 300 hours interning for a company/organisation and
approximately 100 hours of university work). The intern’s main tasks must
be described and they must lie within the subject area.
Internship project:
The internship project research question must relate to theoretical or
empirical problems from the subject area of the discipline, which the
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stay with the internship host (or the host's activities) provides an
opportunity to study, but is otherwise freely selected by the student. The
completed internship project that is individually prepared must include:
1. An executive summary not exceeding 4,800 characters in length,
including spaces. The summary must take into account the contents of
the project and the significant points that a reader should be aware of.
2. A main part: including a mandatory literature review, which provides
an overview of the most recent research in the academic field that the
internship project deals with (state of the art literature review).

Type of examination
Oral examination on the basis of an internship project report. The
examination will be based on the student’s internship project report and
any appendices handed in with the report.
The examination begins with a presentation on a subject of the students’
own choosing which is relevant to the issues highlighted in the internship
project report. Each presentation including questions lasts up to 3
minutes.The presentation is followed by a dialogue between the student
and the assessors on the basis of the internship project report.

During the examination, the assessors may ask questions related the
internship project report’s subject area(s).

Type of examination

The size specifications of the internship project report are between
38,400 - 50,400 characters in length, including spaces.

The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Time allowed for examination including time used for assessment 30
minutes.
The assessment is an overall evaluation of the internship project report
and the oral presentation.The assessment includes the quality of the
spelling and ability to express oneself in the internship project report
and this is weighted at 5%.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

Project: The Firm's Resources and V
Value
alue Creatio
Creation
n

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English
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Type of course

Project

ECTS-rating

15 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
About the company's concrete resources, value creation and
innovation
• Skills:

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

In combining theoretical and practical business studies with
the involvement of the external frameworks and internal
conditions of the company's actions.
• Completing, documenting and presenting problem-oriented
analyses and analysis results
• Competences:
To critically formulate and evaluate the company's
development processes and management forms, as well as
economic and social organisation
• Formulating clear problem-oriented considerations and
demonstrating a confident methodological understanding

The aim of the project work is for the student to:

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

• Focus on one or more of the areas covered by the master’s
module.
• Combine theoretical and practical business studies.
• Include external and internal frameworks for the company’s
actions.
• Demonstrate a convincing progression in terms of the
knowledge and understanding acquired during the bachelor´s
programme.
• Orient themselves towards a critical understanding of the
company’s development, organisation and management.
• Demonstrate clear problem-oriented considerations and
demonstrating a confident understanding of methodology.

The project work is prepared in groups of 2-7 students. During the course
of the project work, the students will receive guidance from supervisors
determined by the Board of Studies.

Group examination for the participants in the project work.
Type of examination

The examination is based on the students’ project report. The
examination includes individual presentations on a subject of the
students’ own choosing that is relevant for the issues highlighted in the
project report. Each individual presentation, including questions, lasts up
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to 5 minutes. The individual presentations are followed by a dialogue
based on the project between the students and assessors.
During the examination, questions may be asked related to the project
module’s academic field.
An individual assessment is made on the basis of the project report and
the individual student’s oral presentation.
The groups may consist of 2 to 7 students.
The size specifications for the project report is:

• For 2 students, between 69,600 - 122,400 characters, including
spaces
• For 3 students, between 69,600 - 122,400 characters, including
spaces
• For 4 students, between 69,600 - 122,400 characters, including
spaces
• For 5 students, between 69,600 - 163,200 characters, including
spaces
• For 6 students, between 69,600 - 204,000 characters, including
spaces
• For 7 students, between 69,600 - 204,000 characters, including
spaces
The size specifications include the title page, table of contents,
bibliography, figures, and other illustrations, but does not include
potential appendixes or annexes.

Time allowed for examination, including time used for assessment:

•
•
•
•
•
•

For groups of 2 students - 60 minutes
For groups of 3 students - 75 minutes
For groups of 4 students - 90 minutes
For groups of 5 students - 105 minutes
For groups of 6 students - 120 minutes
For groups of 7 students - 135 minutes

The assessment includes the quality of the spelling and ability to express
oneself in the project report.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

Project: Innovation and Innovation Management

Amended

1st September 2019
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Teaching language

English

Type of course

Project

ECTS-rating

15 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
About the company's innovation and innovation processes as
practice and field of research
• About theories on managing innovation and innovation
processes
• Skills:
Combining theoretical and empirical studies of companies'
innovation and innovation management, involving external
frameworks and internal conditions for innovation
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria
• Completing, documenting and presenting problem-oriented
analyses and analysis results
• In describing and reflecting on a practice-oriented and
independently performed work
• Competences:
Critically formulating and evaluating companies’ development
processes and management types and their financial and social
organisation
• Formulating clear problem-oriented considerations and
demonstrating a confident methodological understanding

The aim of the project work is for the student to:

Overall content

Teaching and working methods

• Focus on one or more of the master’s module's areas. Combine
theoretical and practical business studies
• Including external and internal frameworks for the company’s
actions
• Demonstrating a convincing progression in terms of the
knowledge and understanding acquired during the bachelor´s
programme
• Orienting towards a critical understanding of the company’s
development, organisation and management
• Demonstrate clear problem-oriented considerations and a
good understanding of methodology.

The project work is prepared in groups of 2-7 students. During the course
of the project work, the students will receive guidance from supervisors
determined by the Board of Studies.

Type of examination
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Group examination for the participants in the project work.
The examination is based on the students’ project report. The
examination includes individual presentations on a subject of the
students’ own choosing that is relevant for the issues highlighted in the
project report. Each individual presentation, including questions, lasts up
to 5 minutes. The individual presentations are followed by a dialogue
based on the project between the students and assessors.
During the examination, questions may be asked related to the project
module’s academic field.
An individual assessment is made on the basis of the project report and
the individual student’s oral presentation.
The groups may consist of 2 to 7 students.
The size specifications for the project report is:

• For 2 students, between 69,600 - 122,400 characters, including
spaces
• For 3 students, between 69,600 - 122,400 characters, including
spaces
• For 4 students, between 69,600 - 122,400 characters, including
spaces
• For 5 students, between 69,600 - 163,200 characters, including
spaces
• For 6 students, between 69,600 - 204,000 characters, including
spaces
• For 7 students, between 69,600 - 204,000 characters, including
spaces

The size specifications include the title page, table of contents,
bibliography, figures, and other illustrations, but does not include any
potential appendixes or annexes.
Time allowed for examination, including time used for assessment:
•
•
•
•
•
•

For groups of 2 students - 60 minutes
For groups of 3 students - 75 minutes
For groups of 4 students - 90 minutes
For groups of 5 students - 105 minutes
For groups of 6 students - 120 minutes
For groups of 7 students - 135 minutes

The assessment includes the quality of the spelling and ability to express
oneself in the project report.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.
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Title

Project-oriented Internship: The Firm's Resources and V
Value
alue
Creation

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Project-oriented Internship

ECTS-rating

15 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
About the company's concrete resources, value creation and
innovation.
• Skills:
In combining theoretical and practical business studies
involving external frameworks and internal conditions related
to the company’s action
• Completing, documenting and presenting problem-oriented
analyses and analysis results
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• In describing and reflecting on a practice-oriented and
independently performed work
• Competences:
Critically formulating and evaluating companies’ development
processes and management types and their financial and social
organisation
• To formulate clear problem-oriented considerations and
demonstrate a confident methodological understanding
• To independently reflect theoretically and practically at a high
academic level in relation to the functions and tasks of the
student in the company/organisation

The aim of the internship is for the student to acquire professional
insights and proficiency in working with methodological and theoretical
issues in Business

Overall content

Management and Leadership and to gain professional competences in
relation to concrete work tasks in a private or public company,
organisation or association. The objectives are met by the student
preparing an internship project that is to demonstrate the ability to work
independently in a scientific manner with Business Management and
Leadership and to reflect on the theory and methodology in relation to
the job that the student has had in the company/organisation. In the
project report, the students must describe and document the
academically relevant elements of the research questions and work tasks
they have been working with and reflect upon the practices that have
been learned in the field, what they have learned professionally/
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academically and the relationship between practice and theory within
the field.

An internship’s scope is:

Teaching and working methods

• At most 400 hours, including both the internship itself and the
internship project report
• A preparation of an internship project report aiming to allow
the students to demonstrate how they can reflect upon their
own internship in the company/organisation and what
qualifications they have used in the process. The report must be
used to discuss the experience the students have gained during
their internship - as opposed to working abstractly and
analytically with similar research questions during their
studies. The project report must refer to the relevant semester’s
overall academic subject area.

The internship must be approved by the board of studies. Before the start
of the internship, the student must apply for pre-approval of the
company/organisation where they will be interning. When processing the
application, the Board of Studies must ensure that the students will gain
professional competences from the project-oriented internship which, in
terms of scope and level, match the competences that could be gained
from the ordinary study programme. If the application is approved, the
Head of Studies will assign a supervisor. The students will be offered
supervision during the internship.

Oral examination on the basis of an internship project report. The
examination will be based on the student’sinternship project report and
any appendices handed in with the report.
The examination will start with a presentation based on the report.
Presentations have a duration of up to 3 min. The presentation is
followed by a dialogue between the student and the assessors on the
basis of the internship project report.
During the examination, the assessors may ask questions related the
internship project report’s subject area(s).
Type of examination

The size specifications of the internship project report are between
60,000 - 122,400 characters, including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Time allowed for examination including time used for assessment 30
minutes.
The assessment is an overall evaluation of the internship project report
and the oral presentation.
The assessment includes spelling and clarity of expression in the
internship project report.
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Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

Project-oriented Internship: Innovation and Innovation
Management

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Project-oriented Internship

ECTS-rating

15 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
About innovation and entrepreneurship as a field of research
• About the process characteristics and systemic characteristics
of innovation
• About how management is part of innovation processes
• Skills:
In combining theoretical and practical business studies with
innovation and innovation management involving external
frameworks and internal conditions for innovation
Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Completing, documenting and presenting problem-oriented
analyses and analysis results
• Competences:
To critically formulate and evaluate the company's
development processes and management forms, as well as
economic and social organisation
• In formulating clear problem-oriented considerations and
demonstrating a confident methodological understanding
• In independently reflecting upon theory and practice at a high
academic level in relation to the function and work tasks that
the students have had in the company/organisation

Overall content

The aim of the internship is for the student to acquire professional
insights and proficiency in working with methodological and theoretical
problems related to managing innovation and innovation processes and
to also acquire professional competences in relation to working with
specific work tasks in a private or public company, organisation or
association. The objectives are met by the student preparing an
internship project that is to demonstrate the ability to work
independently in a scientific manner with the organisation and
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management of innovation in companies and to reflect on the theory and
methodology in relation to the job that the student has had in the
company/organisation. In the project report, the students must describe
and document the academically relevant elements of the research
questions and work tasks they have been working with and reflect upon
the practices that have been learned in the field, what they have learned
professionally/academically and the relationship between practice and
theory within the field.

An internship’s scope is:

Teaching and working methods

• At most 400 hours, including both the internship itself and the
internship project report
• The preparation of an internship project report aiming to allow
the students to demonstrate how they can reflect upon their
own internship in the company/organisation and what
qualifications they have used in the process. The report must be
used to discuss the experience the students have gained during
their internship - as opposed to working abstractly and
analytically with similar research questions during their
studies. The project report must refer to the relevant semester’s
overall academic subject area.
The internship must be approved by the Board of studies. Before the start
of the internship, the student must apply for pre-approval of the
company/organisation where they will be interning. When processing the
application, the Board of Studies must ensure that the students will gain
professional competences from the project-oriented internship which, in
terms of scope and level, match the competences that could be gained
from the ordinary study programme. If the application is approved, the
Head of Studies will assign a supervisor. The students will be offered
supervision during the internship.

Oral examination on the basis of an internship project report.
The examination will be based on the student’s internship project report
and any appendices handed in with the report. The examination will start
with a presentation based on the report.
Presentations have a duration of up to 3 min. The presentation is
followed by a dialogue between the student and the assessors on the
basis of the internship project report.
Type of examination

During the examination, the assessors may ask questions related the
internship project report’s subject area(s).
The size specifications of the internship project report are between
60,000 - 122,400 characters, including spaces. The size specifications
include the cover, table of contents, bibliography, figures and other
illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Time allowed for examination including time used for assessment 30
minutes.
The assessment is an overall evaluation of the internship project report
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and the oral presentation.
The assessment includes spelling and clarity of expression in the
internship project report.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.

Title

The Firm's Resources and V
Value
alue Creation

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Compulsory course:

ECTS-rating

10 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding
understanding::
About recent theories on the company’s development,
innovation and value creation in the context of its resources
and surroundings
• About theoretical and empirical analyses of the company’s
transformation processes, including the trust within and
between companies
• About recent knowledge and understanding of
entrepreneurship or intrapreneurship
• About recent analyses of the role of employees in a company’s
development processes

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• About recent analytical perspectives on underlying corporate
values
• About recent perspectives on management in the context of
corporate development and change
• Skills
Skills::
In analysing a company’s development, management and value
creation in the context of its resources and surroundings
• In translating analyses of a company’s resources and value
creation into concrete models for development,
entrepreneurship and innovation
• In critically analysing various transformation processes,
including the role of employees in innovation processes
• In communicating with the company’s employees and
management team about the company’s need for change and
the company’s underlying values and value creation
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• Competences
Competences::
In identifying relevant knowledge and understanding of the
company’s development processe
• In identifying possible actions that can be taken to manage and
organise the concrete situations that the theories focus on
• In reflecting upon a company’s financial, strategic and
organisational situation

Overall content

The course is composed of two parts. One part of the course provides the
students with an overview of recent perspectives on how companies and
organisations can work with their resources, value creation and
innovation. The other part of the course is a seminar wherein the
students will work in a seminar setting that includes a presentation of
theories and observation of cases and the writing of an essay dealing
with a research question of their own choosing. The students must select
an analytical perspective to write an essay about.

Teaching and working methods

A number of lectures lasting 2-4 hours and some associated exercises
(workshops). There will also be a number of seminars lasting 2-4 hours.

Individual oral examination based on a synopsis prepared by the group.
The examination is based on the synopsis, which is in turn based on a
research question posed by the lecturer.
The examination is conducted as a dialogue between the student and the
assessor(s).
During the examination, questions can be asked regarding the entire
syllabus.
The synopsis must be at least 16,800 and at most 21,600 characters in
length, including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Type of examination

The groups may consist of 2 to 5 students.
Time allowed for examination including time used for assessment 15
minutes.
The individual students in the group may not listen in on the
examinations of other students from the same group.
The assessment is an overall assessment of the written product(s) and a
subsequent oral examination.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.
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Title

Thematic seminar: the Firm's External Relations

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Optional course

ECTS-rating

5 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding
understanding::
About the issues companies face in a complex society
• About analytical perspectives on a company’s legitimacy and
responsibility in terms of customers, employees and society
• About theoretical and empirical analyses of companies in the
context of a complex societal development and globalisation
• Skills
Skills::

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

In analysing a company’s development, management and
organisational processes in the context of the conditions
imposed by its surroundings
• Using analyses to create concrete strategies for the company’s
legitimacy and responsibility
• In communicating with a company’s employees and
management about the company’s external relationships and
their significance for the company’s development and value
creation
• Competences:
In working with a company’s legitimacy and responsibility in a
problem-oriented and concrete manner
• In translating one’s own observations into a relevant and
practical analysis

Overall content

Theme seminars can work with themes such as HRM, technology and the
labour market, corporate strategies for legitimisation, experience-based
business development, Business Ethics and Corporate Social
Responsibility, marketing and financial institutions and markets. There
will be a combination of lectures, workshops with student presentations
of theory and observations of cases. Analytically, work will be done with
gaining an understanding of how a company is impacted by trends in
their surroundings and how a company can become sensitive to its
surroundings and, from a management perspective, manage its external
relationships. Students must choose an analytical perspective within the
theme of the theme seminar which they will then write an essay on.

Teaching and working methods

There will be a number of theme seminars lasting 2-4 hours. Examples
and descriptions of situations will be used to delimit the scope of the
discussion. These have been prepared specifically for this purpose or be
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available in materials from empirical studies. The students’ own
empirical observations will be included in the seminar, as they will
individually make contact with companies and describe how these work
with their surroundings. At the start of the seminar, theories and
examples will be studied, discussed and presented. Subsequently,
situations and research questions will be discussed in relation to papers
that the students will prepare drafts for over the course of the seminar.
At the end of the seminar, the students will present their drafts for their
papers and receive feedback from an opponent, followed by a plenary
discussion.

Individual written take-home assignment on a research question of the
student’s own choice.

Type of examination

The take-home assignment must be between 16,800 - 21,600 characters,
including spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
Work on the take-home assignment is begun during the course.
The deadline for delivery will appear on the university’s homepage.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.

Title

Innovation Management

Amended

1st September 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Compulsory course

ECTS-rating

10 ECTS

• Knowledge and understanding:
About innovation and entrepreneurship as a field of research
• About how innovation involves various internal and external
actors, including employees, users and other companies

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• About the process characteristics and systemic characteristics
of innovation
• About how innovation processes are driven, managed and
institutionalised in a corporate and societal context
• About the similarities and differences in innovation between
manufacturing and service companies and private and public
organisations
• Skills
Skills::
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In completing innovation processes involving both internal and
external actors, including users and other companies and
organisations
• In evaluating how different actors and resources can be
organised and utilised in innovation processes
• In completing analyses of innovation processes and various
forms of innovation collaborations
• In formulating well-reasoned problem-oriented considerations
in relation to the innovation work of companies in a societal
context
• Competences:
In being able to manage innovation processes in companies
• In being able to select and apply tools in innovation processes
in a company based on innovation theories
• In preparing models for and organising collaborations in
connection with innovation in and between companies and
with users and other relevant actors
• In taking advantage of internal and external actors and
resources in innovation processes

The course will work with theories about innovation processes that take
place in and between companies and organisations and in collaboration
with other actors, including users, and it will discuss how innovation
interacts with value creation in the company. It will also focus on what
role management plays in promoting and planning innovation and
entrepreneurship in companies.

Overall content

The course will also work with providing knowledge and understanding
of how innovation is planned and carried out in a societal context and
how the surrounding society impacts innovation in companies and
entrepreneurship. The significance of the institutional framework and the
societal conditions for innovation will be analysed in order to understand
a company’s value creation.
Additionally, the students will be introduced to tools that can be used in
innovation activities. These, together with the theories on innovation that
they are introduced to, will allow the students to plan, complete and
analyse an innovation process during the course involving both internal
and external actors.

Teaching and working methods

There will be a number of seminars lasting 2-4 hours. The teaching will
be a combination of lectures, small exercises and workshops. As a whole,
these will form a coherent process-oriented course structure wherein the
students will form groups and plan and complete part of an innovation
process.
The lectures and the small exercises will aim to discuss innovation theory
and practice and prepare the students for the workshop activities.
During the workshops, the students will work with an innovation process
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related to the development of a product or service identified by the
students themselves. For example, the workshops may include activities
related to idea generation methods, user involvement methods, business
model innovation, the building of networks, innovation pitches, etc.
Based on the course’s literature, lectures and workshops, the students
must describe, analyse and reflect on their innovation process in their
exam paper. It is a prerequisite for being able to write the exam paper
that the students are actively participating in the various workshops

Individual oral examination based on a report prepared by a group.
The student starts the examination with a short presentation, after which
the examination is conducted as a dialogue.
The groups may consist of 3 to 6 students.
During the examination, questions can be asked regarding the entire
syllabus.
The size specifications for the written product are as follows:

Type of examination

• For 3 students, between 16,800 - 24,000 characters, including
spaces.
• For 4 students, between 16,800 - 24,000 characters, including
spaces.
• For 5 students, between 16,800 - 24,000 characters, including
spaces.
• For 6 students, between 16,800 - 24,000 characters, including
spaces.
The size specifications include the cover, table of contents, bibliography,
figures and other illustrations, but exclude any appendices.
The assessment is an overall assessment of the written product(s) and a
subsequent oral examination. Time allowed for examination, including
time used for assessment: 15 minutes.
There is an individual assessment of each student’s performance.
There will be a collective assessment of the product(s) and the oral
examination.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: Internal co-assessor.
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2.4 Fourth semester - thesis

4. semester
Global Studies
Objective
The objective of the master’s thesis is that the student achieves a coherent understanding of key issues
covered by the Global Studies programme. In addition, the students must be able to demonstrate mastery of
scientifically qualified work on an in-depth level.

Programme elements
• Master Thesis (30 ECTS)

Title

Master Thesis

Amended

1. september 2019

Teaching language

English

Type of course

Thesis

ECTS-rating

30 ECTS

• Research-based knowledge of selected subject areas and
understanding of and reflection on how one’s own thesis
research fits into its academic context
• Knowledge and understanding of the academic genre and the
academic audience to which the master’s thesis is addressed.
• Proficiency in using and mastering scientific theories and
methods while working with a defined, professional and
relevant research question
• Proficiency in identifying scientific research questions

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria

• Proficiency in analysing, categorising, discussing, arguing,
reflecting and evaluating on a scientific basis
• Proficiency in critically addressing and choosing scientific
sources, literature, theory and methods
• Proficiency in discussing and participating in academic
argumentation
• Proficiency in writing in accordance with academic text norms
and for an academic target group
• Competences to independently initiate, manage and complete
a lengthy academic research and writing process
• Competences to identify and take responsibility for own
professional and written language development and
specialisation.

Overall content
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The master's thesis is written with its basis in Global Studies. The
objective of the master's thesis is for the student to gain a coherent
understanding of the core problems covered by the Global Studies
programme. In addition, the students must be able to demonstrate
mastery of scientifically qualified work on an in-depth level.

Teaching and working methods

The master’s thesis is written in the programme’s teaching and
examination language. The Head of Studies must approve the master’s
thesis outline.The students can write their theses together with other
students writing their master's thesis in Global Studies. During the work
on the thesis, the students will receive guidance from supervisors to an
extent determined by the Board of Studies and a master’s thesis seminar
will also be held.

Type of examination
The students can choose whether the master's thesis should be assessed
solely on the basis of the thesis itself or also on the basis of an oral
examination based on the thesis.The master’s thesis can be prepared
individually or in a group. The groups may consist of 2 to 4 students.
The size specifications for the master’s thesis are:
For 1 student, between 115,200 - 163,200 characters, including spaces.
For 2 students, between 141,600 - 182,400 characters, including spaces.
For 3 students, between 163,200 - 204,000 characters including spaces.
For 4 students, between 172,800 - 223,200 characters, including spaces.
The size specifications include the title page, table of contents,
bibliography, figures, and other illustrations, but does not include any
potential appendices.
The master’s thesis must include an abstract.
Master’s theses written in Danish, Norwegian or Swedish must be
provided with an abstract in English.
Type of examination
Master’s theses written in a foreign language (except Swedish and
Norwegian) can be provided with an abstract in Danish.
The abstract is included in the overall assessment.
Master’s theses written by a group must be individualised before they are
handed in, in order for an assessment solely focusing on the thesis to be
possible. The individualisation must be real and demonstrate which
students were primarily responsible for which individual sections.
Introduction, conclusion and abstract are group responsibilities.
If relevant, the oral examination is an individual examination of students
who have prepared the master’s thesis alone or who have requested an
individual examination. The other oral master’s thesis examinations are
held as group examinations.The oral examination, if relevant, will be
based on the entire master’s thesis. The student(s) start(s) the
examination with a short presentation, after which the examination is
conducted as a dialogue between the student(s), examiner and external
examiner. During the examination, questions can be posed that relate to
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the subject area(s) that the master’s thesis covers.
Time allowed for examination including time used for assessment is:
For 1 student - 30 minutes.
For groups of 2 students - 60 minutes.
For groups of 3 students - 75 minutes.
For groups of 4 students - 90 minutes.
(For 60 ECTS master’s theses, the examination times are doubled).
There is an individual assessment of each student’s performance.
The assessment is an overall assessment of the master’s thesis and, if
relevant, the oral presentation.
The assessment includes the quality of the spelling and ability to express
oneself in the project report and this is weighted at 5%.
Permitted support and preparation materials during the examination: All.
Assessment: 7-point grading scale.
Moderation: External.

3. General provisions
3.1 Credit
On the basis of an application for credit transfer or pre-approval of credit transfer from the student, the Board of Studies
will make an academic assessment of whether the programme elements that are included in another programme in
Denmark or abroad, can replace the programme elements in the programme at Roskilde University, see the University
Programme Order.
A decision of the Board of Studies regarding rejections or partial rejections of applications for credit transfer for
completed Danish programme elements and pre-approved credit transfer for Danish or foreign programme elements,
can be appealed to a credit transfer appeals board if the appeal concerns the academic assessment, cf. the rules set out
in the Ministerial Order on Boards of Appeals for Decisions on Credit Transfer on University Programmes (the Credit
Transfer Appeals Board Order). The deadline for submission of an appeal is two weeks from the day the decision is
announced to the students.
A decision of the Board of Studies regarding rejections or partial rejections of applications for credit transfer for
completed foreign programme elements may be appealed to the Qualifications Board) if the appeal concerns the
academic assessment, (cf. the rules set out in the Danish Assessment of Foreign Qualifications etc.). The deadline for
submission of an appeal is four weeks from the day the decision is announced to the student.

3.2 Mobility - studying abroad and project-oriented internship
Study abroad
A student can apply to the Board of Studies for pre-approval of credit transfer to complete a stay abroad, which instead
replaces individual specified parts of the ordinary education. The detailed rules are available on the university’s website.
The Board of Studies recommends that the stay abroad is placed in the third semester.

Project-oriented internship
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A student can apply to the Board of Studies for approval of a project-based internship. The period must be approved
before the student commences the internship. With approval, the Board of Studies must ensure that the internship does
not prevent the student from completing the programme in the prescribed time. The detailed rules are available on the
university’s website.
The Board of Studies recommends that the internship is placed in the third semester.
Only one internship may be taken during the study programme.

3.3 Special examination conditions
The university can offer special examination conditions for students with physical or mental functional impairments, if
the University assesses that this is necessary in order to secure equal opportunities for these students in the examination
situation. The provision of such facilities must not result in an alteration of the examination standard.

3.4 Selection criteria
If there are more students who wish to take a given course, etc., than there are places for, the following selection
criteria will be applied:
Drawing lots.

3.5 Other provisions
General provisions regarding registration, the examination, tests and other assessment can be found in the university’s
Common rules, the Examination Order and the Grading Scale Order, etc.

4. Exemption and right of complaint
4.1 Exemption
The Board of Studies can, when justified in unusual circumstances, allow exemption from the rules in the study
regulation, which are solely determined by the Board of Studies.

4.2 Right of complaint
A decision made by the Board of Studies pursuant to this study regulation can be appealed to Rector, if the appeal
concerns legal issues. The deadline for submission of an appeal is two weeks from the day the decision is announced to
the student.
The rector’s decision on legal questions can be appealed to the Ministry of Higher Education and Science.

5. Approval
5.1 Approved by the Board of Studies
Approved by the Board of Studies for International Studies on 19. december 2018
The chairperson for external examiners is informed about amendments before the study regulation comes into force.

5.2 Transitional rules
Global Studies
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Students admitted before 1 September 2016 and who have completed parts of the three basic courses during the
programme’s 1st semester must take the Basic Course in Global Studies and take their exam based on the study
regulations of 1 September 2015 with the amendments of 1 February 2016. That means that the student will be
examined in the theme that has not previous been passed (Global Policy, Global Sociology or Global Political Economy).
Business Studies
Students enrolled before 1 September 2018 who have completed either the Business Management and Leadership
course or the Business Studies course, must participate in the course 'Business Studies and Management & Leadership
Processes' and be examined according to the study regulation of 1 September 2017. This means that the student will
take the exam in the course that has not previously been passed (Business Studies or Business Management &
Leadership).

5.3 Approved by Rector
Approved by Rector Hanne Leth Andersen on 30.04.2019
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